How AvMA can help when things go wrong in healthcare

We need your support
With your support we could help more families avoidably harmed by healthcare

£32 can pay for one person to receive vital support and advice on our helpline

£300 can keep the helpline running for one day

Or sign up as a Friend of AvMA and support our work through a monthly donation

Please donate to AvMA today. Thank you.
www.avma.org.uk/donate

Share your story
We would like to hear from you if you would be interested in sharing your story with us.

Your experience can help raise awareness of the issues faced by people affected by avoidable harm in healthcare and add weight to our calls for improvements in patient safety.

If AvMA has helped you and you would like to share your story, we would love to hear from you. All stories will be treated with sensitivity and we will not publish anything without your approval.

You can see examples of previous patient stories in Chloe’s story in this leaflet or on our website.
To share your story, please complete the short form on our website.
www.avma.org.uk/my-story

Chloe’s story
Kate and Chris know only too well how important it is to get independent advice and support when something goes badly wrong.

When their daughter Chloe fell ill, they rushed her to A&E but were sent home. Hospital staff failed to recognise meningitis and by the time Chloe got the vital diagnosis it was too late. She died on 28 September, aged just two years and nine months.

Determined to find out what had gone wrong, and to make sure it didn’t happen to another family, Kate and Chris turned to AvMA for support. With AvMA’s help, they eventually got the hospital to admit its mistakes and give them a full explanation and, most importantly, a proper apology.

Kate and Chris feel that even with their considerable determination, they would have got nowhere without AvMA’s expert support.

Read Chloe’s full story and others on our website.

www.avma.org.uk/patient-stories

Action against Medical Accidents (AvMA)
AvMA is the charity for patient safety and justice. We provide free specialist advice and support to people when things go wrong in healthcare and campaign to improve patient safety and justice.

For advice and information visit our website
www.avma.org.uk

Or call our helpline (10am-3.30pm Monday-Friday)
0845 123 2352

Freedman House, Christopher Wren Yard,
117 High Street, Croydon CR0 1QG
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bit.ly/AvMAYouTube
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Our advice service

If you need more in-depth support, our written advice service may be able to help. A dedicated advisor can work through your case with you, offering expert advice and support.

This can include advice on on taking part in an investigation into the incident; on the potential for a clinical negligence claim and what this involves; and help on professional regulatory matters, such as referring cases to the General Medical Council, Nursing and Midwifery Council and other bodies.

As with our inquest service, our small team cannot take on every case, but we will always offer you relevant guidance and advice. To contact the service, please complete a new client form.

www.avma.org.uk/new-client-form

Find a solicitor

Our free online resource helps you to find an accredited specialist clinical negligence solicitor to help you if you decide to pursue legal action.

Search by region, location or specialist interest and you can be confident that all the solicitors listed are approved and accredited as members of AvMA’s specialist clinical negligence panel.

www.avma.org.uk/find-a-solicitor

Our inquest service

Our inquest team may be able to support you through an inquest into a loved one’s death. It is a small team and we are not able to accept every case but even if we can’t offer you our full service, we will try to offer helpful advice and information to guide you through the process.

www.avma.org.uk/inquests

Policy and campaigns

We campaign to improve patient safety, access to justice and the way patients and their families are dealt with after something goes wrong.

We led the campaign for a statutory duty of candour and we continue to be the leading patient voice on patient safety and justice issues.

If you have an issue you think we should be campaigning about, please contact us.

campaigns@avma.org.uk